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ABSTRACT
his chapter examines the relationship between Islam and Christianity in medieval 
Spain as far as art and architecture are concerned, bearing in mind the length and vari-
ability of cross-cultural contact in this historical territory. Christian attitudes towards 
Islamic art and architecture are interpreted as a peculiar blend of admiration, reactive 
adaptation, rivalry, emulation and positive transfer of knowledge between two cultures 
living together in medieval Iberia for eight centuries. In the light of recent research, 
the role of art and architecture in the process of self-diferentiation and self-adscrip-
tion within both communities must be reconsidered. An imaginary boundary appeared 
between the two societies, regulating social life and, therefore, conditioning attitudes 
about objects, buildings and their uses, but this never prevented cultural or technical 
exchange. From the study of the art and architecture in the kingdom of Valencia (1232-
1500), we have come to the conclusion that ethnic and religious diferences were not 
the most relevant factors in the iltering of artistic exchange and assigning new func-
tions to forms, objects or techniques. Finally, the chapter analyses how Spanish histori-
ography has developed narratives, including the appropriation of the Islamic legacy, to 
construct a national identity in modern times.
El presente artículo estudia la relación entre el Islam y la Cristiandad en la España medie-
val en el ámbito del arte y la arquitectura, considerando la duración y variabilidad del con-
tacto cultural en este territorio histórico. Las actitudes cristianas hacia el arte islámico y la 
arquitectura se interpretan como una peculiar mezcla de admiración, adaptación reactiva, 
rivalidad, emulación y transferencia de conocimiento entre dos culturas que coexistieron en 
la península Ibérica durante ocho siglos. El papel del arte y la arquitectura en el proceso de 
diferenciación e identiicación de ambas comunidades tiene que ser reconsiderado a la luz 
de la investigación más reciente. Aunque un límite imaginario fue interiorizándose tanto 
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en la psicología de los individuos como en las normas que regulaban la vida social y, por lo 
tanto, condicionó las actitudes hacia los objetos, los ediicios y los usos de unos y otros, nunca 
evitó el intercambio cultural y técnico entre ambas sociedades. El rechazo, los nuevos usos 
o la asimilación de objetos y formas del mundo islámico revistieron distintas modalidades 
cuyas motivaciones conviene esclarecer. Del estudio de algunos casos, en particular del an-
tiguo reino de Valencia (1232-1500),  deriva la conclusión de que las diferencias religiosas 
o étnicas no fueron los factores más importantes a la hora de iltrar el intercambio artístico 
y de asignar nuevas funciones a las formas, los objetos o las técnicas. Finalmente, se presta 
cierta atención al modo en que la historiografía española ha integrado el legado islámico en 
la construcción de la identidad nacional en época moderna.
INTRODUCTION
It is increasingly evident that Islam was one of the main heirs of late Antiquity and 
that, particularly from the 10th century onwards, Islamic art was highly diverse. It was 
also subject to processes of change and adaptation, much in the manner of Western 
(Christian) art and, on occasions, caused by contact with it1. Encounters between Islam 
and Christian worlds are oten framed by traditional religious, ethnic and linguistic 
boundaries that do not take cultural exchange into account and admittedly ignore the 
contributions of other minority communities, such as the Jews2.
he Reconquista [the act of re-conquest, but also the process of ‘restoring’ Christian 
dominion in Spain] and convivencia [living together] are words also used by non-Span-
ish historians to refer to an enduring interface between the Christian kingdoms and 
Al-Andalus [Islamic Spain] during the Middle Ages3. hese concepts go some way 
towards understanding cross-cultural relations from the Islamic invasion of the Ibe-
rian Peninsula in the 8th century to the Christian conquest of the Nasrid kingdom of 
Granada in 1492. However, they are somewhat simplistic and are also burdened with 
historiographical and nationalistic connotations from the times of Américo Castro and 
Claudio Sánchez Albornoz4. 
he length and variability of cultural contact and the consequences it had in Spain, 
even ater 1492, are highly complex and thus deserve close examination. Deining lim-
its in time and space, we intend to concentrate on the kingdom of Valencia between the 
Christian conquest (circa 1232-1245) and forced conversion in 1521, as a result of the 
longstanding cultural relations between Christian and Muslim communities, until the 
inal expulsion of the Moriscos [Muslims who were forced to convert to Christianity but 
oten secretly continued to practise Islam] in 16095.
his study reconsiders some artistic issues in order to interpret Christian attitudes to-
wards Islamic art and architecture as a peculiar mixture of admiration, reactive adapta-
tion, rivalry, emulation and positive transfer of knowledge between two cultures living 
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together in medieval Spain. Certainly, there was stimulus towards difusion across a 
barrier which resembled an imaginary boundary separating two coexisting cultures in 
a world of mixed and luid identities rather than an actual border. However, Christian 
Spaniards’ fear, it has been said, “became internalised both in individual psychologies 
and in collective norms regulating social distance among religious groups”, which were 
“institutionalised in discriminatory laws and apparatus for enforcing them”6. It is im-
portant then to know to what extent exchanges across this boundary relect conscious 
shits in cultural and political values.
he role of art and architecture in the process of cultural diferentiation and self-ad-
scription within either the Christian or Islamic community must also be explored far 
beyond the mere appreciation of Mudejar art as the result of the inluence of Islamic 
art and architecture on Christian kingdoms in Spain7. Muslims who remained ater the 
Christian advance from north to south were called Mudejares, literally “those who are 
permitted to remain”. Recent studies suggest that Mudejar art developed as an Islamic 
inluence on Christian art but they also remind us that its historic place in the process 
of the continuous transformation of identity among Christians, Muslims and Jews for 
many centuries should be deined. he boundary moved following the southbound 
advance of the Christian Reconquest, but diferent contexts and cultural and politi-
cal agendas resulted in several ways of appropriation, reuse and dismissal of Islamic 
traditions8. It has been noted that the kingdom of Valencia was not a promised land 
for Mudejar art, with the remarkable exception of pottery, despite the immersion of 
Christian settlers “in a sea of Muslims, clustered in city atolls or more oten scattered 
adrit” in Burns’s words9. Since Jews probably played a pivotal role in the process of 
cultural exchange, their artistic choices may go towards illustrating the acculturation 
process facing Muslims and Christians in medieval Spain10. he synagogue of Santa 
Maria la Blanca in Toledo bears witness to the inluence and permeable boundaries 
between Muslim and Jewish communities and was later transformed into a Christian 
church while the synagogue of Samuel Halevi (circa 1360) echoes the Castilian court 
style with its Nasrid stucco ornaments and Arabic inscriptions11. Jews, who were shit-
ing cultural referents, either by conversion or migration, were likely both to be recep-
tive to cultural stimuli from diferent origins and to be able to assess the market for 
cultural innovation in the host society12. Mozarabs, namely Christians faithful to their 
religion under Islamic rule, may have played an analogous role, although we know less 
of the extent of their cultural transmission, especially when they migrated to the Chris-
tian north. Nonetheless, these issues have been taken into account by historians of art 
and architectural studying early medieval Spain. he current view is that Mozarabic art 
is the result of the acculturation process among Christians living under Islamic rule. 
However, Mozarabs are no longer considered the sole source of Islamic aesthetic values 
since a shared artistic culture existed north and south of the border of the river Duero, 
in spite of religious diferences13.
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To a great extent, Islamic civilisation was the irst heir of a classical legacy in the early 
middle ages. Cultural interaction between Muslims and Christians had the result of ef-
fectively transmitting ancient knowledge, science and technology14. In the early Middle 
Ages, a movement of technological difusion followed a trajectory from China and 
India to the West, passing through Persia, which was also a centre of technological in-
novation. Architecture and artistic crats are two ields in which transfer of knowledge 
has been discussed with view to determining the Roman, Islamic or Christian origins of 
certain ornamental styles, building techniques or particular crat traditions.
According to Glick, easy access to Andalusian crat products in Christian Spain may 
have retarded the development of local industries and inhibited the migration of tech-
nical specialists, at least until the late 11th century, when the situation of economic 
dependence began to change. To enhance the development of crats associated with 
Islamic expertise, Muslim artisans and particularly those whose crats were deemed to 
be Islamic specialities, were sought and invited to remain under Christian rule. Chris-
tian kings and lords enticed groups of Muslim workers to settle elsewhere to develop 
particular industries such lusterware, pottery or silk textiles. In his new kingdom of 
Valencia, James I of Aragon (1209-1276) encouraged the continuity of crats and the 
social groups managing and serving them. James I fostered the paper industry in Xativa 
and protected it from competition by forbidding Muslims elsewhere in the kingdom of 
Valencia to make paper15. Continuity in other crats was achieved through less formal 
mechanisms: skilled Muslim artisans remained as long as there was a good market for 
their wares,16 but Christians soon came to control the production, transport and retail 
sectors when the proits were attractive enough. A skilled artisan must have embroi-
dered in gold the luxury vestments in the Order of the Temple’s chapel in Peniscola 
(Castellón) requisitioned by James II on the order’s suppression, but even if the sump-
tuous cloths are described as “Saracen work with Arab letters in brilliant colours”, this 
does not necessarily imply that they were made by Islamic hands17.
he case of lusterware pottery is illustrative. his is a special type of ceramics with a 
metallic glaze that gives the efect of iridescence, produced by metallic oxides with a 
shiny inish painted over the glaze (in what is known as ‘lustre’), which is given a second 
iring at a lower temperature in a reduction kiln, which excludes oxygen. his extremely 
complex pottery technique originated in the Abbasid caliphate in the 8th-9th centu-
ries, and soon became widespread in Persia and Egypt. Lusterware was later produced 
in Egypt during the Fatimid caliphate in the 10th-12th centuries and reached Malaga 
and some other centres in the Iberian Peninsula and Balearic Islands while produc-
tion continued in the Middle East. Lusterware pieces were appreciated by Muslims and 
Christians as substitute for more luxurious gold and silverware and not only because it 
was less morally suspicious in orthodox Muslim eyes. It was certainly less expensive than 
gold and silver plates, it ofered their users a painterly design on a smooth glassy glaze 
and the technical reinement of these ceramics was appreciated by connoisseurs. he 
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technology, involving a multi-staged and highly sophisticated process (each piece had 
to be baked three times and special kilns were required), was consciously transferred 
to Calatayud and Teruel in Aragon, Manises and Paterna in Valencia and to Majorca, 
from where it was taken to Italy and adapted under the name of maiolica. he conquest 
of Muslim territories and the forced transfer of Muslim potters to Christian cities was 
admittedly the main cause of the extension in these of the use of maiolica. Technology 
remained in Islamic hands for some time but the trade and distribution of this special 
crat attested to the rivalry between centres such as Valencia and Majorca under Chris-
tian rule and the Muslim kingdom of Granada until 1492. he artisans were Muslims 
but they had to adapt to a new market with diferent tastes and demands, though they 
continued to use an Islamic repertoire, including inscriptions such as the alaia (“God 
is the only god”), geometrical patterns, stars, stylised lowers and igures, although these 
were soon mingled with heraldry and other gothic motifs. Mudejar potters working un-
der the rule of Christian nobles, such as the Luna and Boil families, gained a reputation 
in the Valencian towns of Manises and Paterna for this manufacturing style from the 
14th-16th centuries, when the production was exported to Italy, Flanders and France. 
he Boil family fostered the ceramics industry in their ief of Manises, as it was one 
of their main sources of wealth. Pere Boil who travelled to Granada as King James II’s 
ambassador to the Nasrid court, is likely to have attracted Muslim potters from Malaga 
and encouraged them to settle down in Manises and other neighbouring villages to pro-
duce lusterware pottery. he ensuing success of Manises ranged from early imitation of 
Malaga models to a more commercially orientated production which let Malaga as a 
minority and exclusive market18.
TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION IN ARCHITECTURE
Shared technologies are a particular case study showing intense interchange of knowl-
edge between Muslims and Christians. Rammed earth (tapia) building is an interesting 
example. A tapia mixture with its aggregate and binding agent is similar to concrete 
when poured and rammed into wooden formworks. Both Muslims and Christians em-
ployed rammed earth to construct fortiication walls because it was quick and easy. It 
was also widely used in Al-Andalus for houses, palaces and mosques, where Muslim 
architects employed inexpensive wall constructions and then inished them with or-
nate wood or stucco. he fact that the Romance term tapia passed into Arabic usage 
(tabiya) does not in this case warrant the conclusion that the technique was difused 
from the Christian north to Al-Andalus. he opposite assumption that tapia was an 
Islamic technique which in eastern and southern Spain could compete with masonry 
construction is not clearly justiied either, as Glick writes19. Both cultures appear to 
have employed a range of simple wall-building methods, dictated by the availability of 
alternative sources of construction materials. Rammed earth walls present variations re-
lated to the formwork measures, the types and materials used in the joints, as well as the 
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material itself and the binding agent20. When stone or wood were not easily available, 
Christians and Muslims could use tapia or bricks as a building commodity21. Even in 
the early modern period, rammed earth continued to be an eicient building technique 
for fortiications and other uses despite prejudices22.
Timbrel vaults are another controversial issue. Timbrel vaults consist of a series of low 
arches made of plain bricks laid lengthwise over a wood form (centring), making a much 
gentler curve, and also a lighter and more resistant structure than has generally been 
produced by other methods of construction. he Valencian rather than Catalan origin 
of this technique is documented from 1382 but it could be a result of knowledge trans-
fer between Muslim and Christian architects in late medieval Spain. It is signiicant 
that the earliest documented timbrel vaults all appeared in the context of appropriation 
of Islamic techniques and decor from the late 14th century in the court of King Martin 
I of Aragon (1396-1410) in Valencia and Barcelona23.
Lavishly decorated and gilded wooden ceilings, made up of intricate geometric forms, 
have traditionally been classiied as an Islamic inluence on Spanish architecture. Travel-
lers appreciated them as a peculiar trait of Spanish palaces and royal residences, making 
them distinctively diferent from other wooden ceilings which were common in most 
European countries24. Moreover, we know that some of the carpenters who created rich 
examples of these wooden ceilings were Muslims and most of the technical terms still 
in use to describe the elements of these ceilings and their decoration have Arab origins. 
However, not all the carpenters were Muslims or Mudejar25. his could be another case 
of shared technology which became a ield of expertise for Spanish carpenters and at 
the same time a distinctive feature of royal and luxurious residences in late medieval 
and Renaissance Spain. Saint Mary’s Church, built soon ater the Christian conquest 
of Lliria (Valencia) on the site of the old mosque, had a painted wooden ceiling made 
by a signiicant number of Mudejar workers26. It is hardly surprising that the splendid 
wooden ceiling in the throne room in the Aljaferia (royal residence in Zaragoza) in-
cluded a triumphal inscription commemorating the inal victory against the Muslim 
foe in 1492, even though it was the work of Mudejar carpenters, such as Faraig and 
Muhammad Gali27.
PATTERNS OF INTENTION: 
ARCHITECTURAL STANDARDS OF ASSIMILATION AND DISMISSAL
Historians can establish diferent standards of assimilation in Iberian architecture apart 
from building techniques, which shared architects and patrons in Christian kingdoms 
or in Al-Andalus: form, space, function and ideology were readily transferred within a 
process of cultural exchange. hese distinctions prove to be more reasoned than the dis-
torted view of Mudejar style as a commonplace in interpreting artistic and architectural 
exchange between Christian kingdoms and Islamic Spain. It is much more important 
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to explore the purpose and combination in any given case study than the religion or 
ethnicity of the master builders, the materials employed in a building or the precise 
origin of a certain technique or functional plan of a civil building28. An interesting case 
is that of the monastery of Santa Clara in Tordesillas (Valladolid), an important palace 
built in the 1350s by order of Peter I of Castile as the likely and immediate predecessor 
of the renowned Court of Lions in the Alhambra of Granada. Ruiz Souza has shown 
that the same pattern may well have been taken from Tordesillas to Granada by the 
same artists who worked for both kingdoms, due to the close friendship between Peter I 
and Mohammad V29. Other authors have insisted on the common thread linking artists 
and forms between the Alcazar of Seville in the times of Peter I and the Alhambra. his 
could also be due to Peter I’s preference for Mudejar over Gothic architecture because 
of its non-French associations30. Inscriptions and documents attest the will of Christian 
kings to have their sovereignty accepted by Christian, Jews and Muslims, even if the 
price to pay was respect for diferent religions among their subjects and the occasional 
arising of conlicts between Christians and Jews (1391) or Christians and Muslims 
(Mudejar revolts, and Morisco uprisings in the 16th century).
Enduring admiration for Islamic architectural monuments is widely recorded in Span-
ish medieval and early modern sources. Christian buildings assimilated their architec-
tural and decorative forms from the 13th-14th centuries and adapted them to their 
new functions, including religious ones. Mosques and palaces were a sumptuous part of 
the booty acquired through the conquest and two attitudes were taken in dealing with 
them31. On one hand, in Castile Christian kings took on this legacy as a trophy and a 
treasure which were easily fashioned to new interests and beliefs and continued to in-
spire admiration which has lasted up to present times, as is the case of the Alhambra or 
the great mosque in Córdoba. Alternatively, in other lands, such as Valencia or Majorca, 
which were conquered in the mid 13th century by James I, the choice was to cancel out 
the memories of enduring Islamic rule by replacing Muslim mosques and palaces with 
new unmistakeably Christian ones, even if continuity in names, functions and customs 
was acceptable to a certain extent. herefore, in the kingdoms of Majorca and Valencia, 
virtually no Islamic monument was preserved and our knowledge of Muslim architec-
ture in these lands must rely primarily on archaeological excavations and indirect sourc-
es32. his attitude was not exclusive: in Valencia, public baths, inspired by the model of 
hammâm [Arab steam bath] whose attribution to the Islamic period has been taken 
for granted, were actually built ater the Christian conquest and one example is still 
preserved in the so-called baños del Almirante33. In Xàtiva the mosque was preserved 
and used as a Christian church for centuries before the inal decision to substitute for a 
new temple was taken in 1596. Even then, early modern authors praised the splendour 
of the building in spite of its Arabic inscriptions and the memory of it as a religious site 
for local Moriscos34. Sources attest to the contribution of Mudejar workers in the con-
struction of all kind of buildings, but this scarcely derived from a clear Islamic inluence 
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in public or private architecture. Highly inluential Christian authors, such as Francesc 
Eiximenis (circa 1330-1409) showed a dismissive attitude towards the Islamic legacy 
in town planning and architecture; such an attitude is also evident in the measures 
adopted by the council of Valencia against ‘Moorish walls’, houses or dead-end streets, 
considering all these elements as an unforgettable footprint of Muslim dominion35.
SPOLIA: TROPHIES, MEMORY AND ASSIMILATION
According to Keeney, spolia are materials and artefacts in reuse, but art historians widely 
consider spolia as any artefacts incorporated into a setting culturally or chronologically 
diferent from that of its creation. hey refer to certain uses of this kind of artefacts, 
since spolia can be a simple response to technological or resource limitations. More 
interesting is the reuse of culturally speciic objects for less practical purposes, such as 
ornaments, especially when the spolia seem to contradict the message or purpose of 
their new setting36. Considered as art objects full of history or aggregates made up of 
diferent historic remains, spolia were “artistic statements expressing a triumph of the 
whole over its own component parts, the present over its varied past”37. In architecture, 
reuse can be prompted by a lack of a material, such as marble, but the way in which 
spolia are integrated and displayed enables us to interpret the potential cultural values 
behind this practice38. 
he reuse of ancient Roman columns and inscriptions or early Christian altar and sar-
cophagi in medieval Valencian monuments hints at a will to reairm the Christian tra-
dition that could legitimise the conquest of James I of Aragon: this was the case in Saint 
Felix’s church in Xativa39. he emplacement of two Islamic marble columns lanking the 
triumphal arch of the church of San Juan del Hospital in Valencia suggests an interest 
in exhibiting these trophies in one of the irst Christian churches built in the city ater 
it was taken in 123840. Alternatively, the use of Islamic capitals and marble reliefs in the 
Real palace (the royal residence of Aragonese kings in Valencia) and their subsequent 
spoliation by King Peter I of Castile responds largely to genuine re-use of a scarce and 
luxurious material and thus as a trophy brought to his own palace in Seville41.
Islamic caskets entered Spanish church treasures as undoubtedly true spolia in the sense 
of trophies as part of the booty of the Christian Reconquest42. Attributes of power 
and dominion, such as crowns and thrones, as well as banners, arms and armour with 
royal insignia, were probably the most celebrated trophies, with the banner of the battle 
of Las Navas de Tolosa being one of the most renowned.43 Nevertheless, ater having 
surveyed objects of this kind comprehensively, Shalem thinks that the idea of trophy 
is far too restrictive a label for Islamic treasury objects, since they were also gits, luxuri-
ous commodities and souvenirs44. While in the rest of medieval Europe Islamic works 
enjoyed the aura of exotic objects from the East, in Spain almost every looted object 
was regarded by the Christians as a further symbol of the liberation of the Iberian Pen-
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insula45. hese objects were lavishly decorated with carvings, coloured and sometimes 
even set with gems, caskets and pyxides [small lidded containers] and were one of the 
most valuable presents for a member of a royal family in Al-Andalus, but they became 
symbols of triumph over the Islamic enemy as soon as they passed to Christian hands. 
hey were presented to churches as trophies of war against the inidels and were con-
sequently Christianised by converting them into relic containers, and were sometimes 
even related to the memory of martyrs of the faith who had inally defeated the Muslim 
foe, as was probably the case of the ivory casket from the monastery of Leire (Navarre). 
he ivory pyxis still preserved in Saint Just Cathedral was probably part of the booty 
obtained by the archbishop of Narbonne ater the conquest of Valencia46. In other cases, 
we are facing a historic aggregate: an ivory casket now preserved at the Royal Academy 
of History in Madrid which features a royal coat of arms from Aragon-Sicily was used 
as a relic container in the Valldecrist charterhouse, near Altura (Castellón). Although 
the original object was probably made in Fatimid Egypt, it came to Sicily, where it was 
adapted for the requirements of King Martin I (1356-1410), who ofered it in turn for 
the treasure of the monastery of Valldecrist47. If we recognise some Nasrid inluences in 
such a precious casket (dated in its present form in late 14th century), we should con-
clude that it constitutes the inest example of portability in the sense deined by Hof-
man for previous periods: “While portability destabilised and dislocated works from 
their original sites of production, it also re-mapped geographical and cultural boundar-
ies, opening up vistas of intra- and cross-cultural encounters and interactions”48.
Muslims, in turn, appropriated Christian spolia as trophies of their victories and con-
verted them to new uses, sometimes with a prominently religious signiicance. he 
raids of Al-Mansur against Santiago de Compostela turned to Córdoba, with the bells 
of churches as booty carried by Christian prisoners, and bell towers were one of the irst 
symbols of the Christian dominion established ater the conquest. Muslim diplomat 
and poet Ibn-al-Abbar lamented the fall of Valencia in 1238, remarking how bells sum-
moned Christians to churches from the same towers where the muezzin used to call the 
faithful to pray at the mosques49. It is hardly surprising that some bells were taken as 
trophies and transformed into lamps to hang in Muslim mosques such as Qarawiyyin 
in Fez where their appearance was changed, their original use was altered and they were 
made into valuable objects at the service of a diferent religion in the context of a com-
petition between bell towers and minarets50.
A SENSE OF LOSS
Christian and Muslim writers alike have built up the concept of the Golden Age in 
Muslim Spain. he nostalgic tone of the literature of exile, be it by Arab or Jewish au-
thors, has not been the sole element to foster this myth. Modern Muslims’ pride in 
the artistic and cultural splendours in the West, represented by the golden age of Al-
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Andalus, has also played a role in proclaiming the once clear superiority of Islam over 
the Western world. he material remains of that period happen to serve as places of 
memory and nostalgia for Muslims everywhere.
he tendency to glorify Muslim Spain by creating an imagined medieval story for this 
region can be considered as part of the exorcising of Islam from the history of Europe 
and forging a Christian Spanish collective identity51. he inclusion of Andalusi art in 
nationalistic art history narratives tends to emphasise its inluence on Christian art and 
it serves to explain certain Spanish peculiarities against more common European ten-
dencies52. he ancient boundary between Christians and Muslims in a period of coexis-
tence and cultural interchange has been transformed into a new limit to reshape Spanish 
identity in a European context. Assimilation of Andalusis was part of the building up 
of a national history in Spain, while other processes of coexistence and acculturation in 
Europe, namely in Sicily, Malta or the Balkans, were not taken into account53. Trophies 
or treasures, ivory caskets, luxurious textiles and magniicent monuments still preserve 
an aura of splendour that proves the value of those who conquered them. In the same 
way as these artefacts and buildings were Christianised in the Middle Ages, they were 
assimilated as part of a Spanish heritage, Christian and tolerant to a certain extent, 
which accounted for a diferent history and explanation of a speciic cultural identity 
in a European context54. he romantic and exotic visions of Washington Irving (Tales 
of the Alhambra, 1832) or José Amador de los Ríos, who proposed the term Mudejar 
in a famous lecture given in 1859 to deine the assimilation of Islamic aesthetics in 
Spanish architecture55, have been replaced by new ideals of tolerance and cross-cultural 
dialogue in contemporary Spain, but this is one of the last links in a chain of successive 
assimilation of an embarrassing legacy and a luxurious booty.
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